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Date: 9/11/19
To: Assessing mental health professional
Re: Evaluation of high-intensity family conflict surrounding divorce
Scope of Current Consultation
Dr. Childress is providing this consultation letter regarding the nature of the
psychological and family assessment required in complex family conflict surrounding
divorce. The key element is to identify the diagnosis, this then will lead to the development
of an effective treatment plan. This consultation letter is designed to be provided by
parents to the assessing mental health professional and describes the areas of
recommended assessment.
Referral Question
Assessment is always organized by the referral question. The referral question for
assessment of attachment-related pathology surrounding divorce (such as a child rejecting
a relationship with a parent) is:
Referral Question: Which parent is the source of pathogenic parenting1 creating the
child’s attachment pathology, and what are the treatment implications?
Differential Diagnoses
Diagnosis is through a process called “differential diagnosis” in which all possible
explanations for a set of symptoms are considered, and information is systematically
collected that supports certain alternatives and rules-out other alternative explanations.
The two broad differential diagnoses for the referral question are
•

Targeted Parent Pathogenic Parenting: That the parenting of the targeted
parent is responsible for the child’s attachment bonding problems to this parent. To
create a child’s rejection of a parent would require pathogenic parenting in the child
abuse range of parenting. The attachment system is a primary motivational system
of the brain and strongly motivates the child to bond to the parent. Children want
and seek the love of parents. Only severely abusive parenting will terminate the
child’s attachment bonding motivations toward a parent.

The outcome of this portion of the differential diagnosis (i.e., assessment of the
targeted parent’s parenting practices) should be documented using the Parenting Practices
Patho=pathology; genic=genesis, creation. Pathogenic parenting is the creation of
significant psychopathology in the child through aberrant and distorted parenting
practices. The construct of pathogenic parenting is commonly used with attachmentrelated pathology since the attachment system only becomes dysfunctional in response to
pathogenic parenting.
1

Rating Scale (Appendix 1). This will bring clarity to discussion of the family relationship
conflict by providing a clearly documentated rating from the assessing mental health
professional regarding the quality and nature of the targeted parent’s parenting practices
(Levels 1 & 2 parenting is Abusive Level; Levels 3 & 4 parenting is Normal-Range
parenting). If the targeted parent’s parenting is determined to be Level 1 (Abusive) or
Level 2 (Highly Problematic), then this should be the focus of clinical attention until the
parenting is brought into normal-range (Levels 3 & 4 parenting practices).
•

Allied Parent Pathogenic Parenting: Potential pathogenic parenting of concern
by the allied parent would involve a family system process called a “crossgenerational coalition” in which the child takes the side of the allied parent against
the targeted parent, resulting in an “emotional cutoff” of the child’s relationship with
the targeted parent (Minuchin, Bowen, Haley, Madanes; Appendix 2).

The clinical description for the pathology depends on which information sets from
professional psychology are applied to the symptoms::
Family Systems Description: The child is being triangulated into the spousal
conflict by the allied parent through the formation of a cross-generational
coalition with the child against the targeted parent, resulting in an emotional cutoff
in the child’s relationship with the targeted parent.
Triangulated = child put in the middle of the spousal conflict. The two person
spousal conflict becomes a three-person, parent-child-parent, conflict.
Cross-generational coalition = one parent manipulates and psychologically
coerces the child into taking this parent’s side in the spousal conflict.
Emotional cutoff = a family member rejects a family member, such as a child
rejecting a parent. The presence of an emotional cutoff in the family is the
product of unresolved “multi-generational trauma” in the parent which is
being passed on to the child (Bowen; Titelman)2
Attachment Trauma Description: The trans-generational transmission of
unresolved attachment trauma from the childhood of an allied narcissisticborderline personality parent to the current family relationships, mediated by the
personality disorder pathology of the parent that is itself a product of this parent’s
own childhood attachment trauma.
For assessment of this second diagnostic description (multi-generational trauma), I
recommend that the assessing mental health professional assesses for and documents the
potential presence of three symptoms in the child’s symptom display:
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Child Symptoms:
1. Attachment bonding suppression toward a normal-range parent.
Present – Absent - Partial
2. Narcissistic personality disorder traits in the child’s symptom display
(grandiosity in judging the adequacy of the parent, entitlement, absence of
empathy, haughty and arrogant attitude, splitting).
Present – Absent - Partial
3. An encapsulated persecutory delusion, a fixed and false belief in the child’s
supposed “victimization” by the normal-range parenting of the targeted
parent.
Present – Absent - Partial
This third symptom, the encapsulated persecutory delusion, is highly important to
have assessed and identified if present. If the targeted parent’s parenting is determined to
be normal-range yet the child has an encapsulated persecutory delusion in supposed
“victimization,” then a more precise assessment of the child’s false belief in supposed
victimization can be done using the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale.
Consultation
This consultation letter is designed to be provided to the mental health professional
conducting the assessment and if desired I would be available for professional-toprofessional consultation with the assessing mental health professional regarding the
development of an appropriate assessment protocol for the complex family conflict.

Craig Childress, Psy.D.
Clinical Psychologist, PSY 18857
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Appendix 1: Parenting Practices Rating Scale
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Appendix 2: Family Systems Therapy
Family Systems Therapy
Family systems therapy is one of the four primary schools of psychotherapy:
Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy: Emerged from the work of Sigmund Freud
developing insight into deep unconscious motivations. Individual focus to therapy.
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy: Emerged from laboratory experiments with animals
on the Learning Theory and behavior change principles of reward and punishment.
Individual focus to therapy.
Humanistic-Existential Therapy: Emerged from philosophical roots of
existentialism, personal growth, and self-actualization. Individual focus to therapy.
Family Systems Therapy: Describes the interpersonal processes of both healthy and
pathological family relationships. Interpersonal focus.
Of the four primary schools of psychotherapy, only family systems therapy deals
with resolving the current interpersonal relationships within families. All of the other
models of psychotherapy are individually focused forms of therapy. Family systems
therapy is therefore the appropriate conceptual framework for understanding and
resolving family conflict and family pathology.
Divorce ends the marriage, but not the family. With divorce, the family structure
shifts from an intact family structure that was previously united by the marriage, to a new
separated family structure that is now
united by the children, through the
continuing co-parenting responsibilities
Fa
Mo
and by the continuing bonds of shared
Fa
Mo
affection between the children and both
parents.
C
C

Families must adapt to various
Healthy Separated
Intact Family
transitions over the developmental
Family Structure
Structure
course of the family. A central tenet of
family systems therapy is that when a
family is unable to successfully adapt to a transition (such as a divorce and the transition to
a new separated family structure), symptoms emerge within the family (often with the
children) to stabilize the family’s maladaptive functioning.
Divorce represents one of the most impactful transitions that any family must
navigate; the transition from an intact family structure united by the marriage to a
separated family structure united by the children. One of the principle founders of family
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systems therapy, Murray Bowen, refers to the symptom of one family member rejecting
another family member as an “emotional cutoff.” (Bowen, 1978; Titelman, 2003).3
Within the principles of family systems therapy (one of the four primary schools of
psychotherapy and the applicable therapy approach for resolving family conflict), a child’s
rejection of a parent following divorce represents the symptom
of an “emotional cutoff” that is the product of the family’s
Mo
unsuccessful transition from its prior intact family structure
Fa
united by the marriage to the new separated family structure
C
following divorce, a separated family structure that is now
C
united by the child’s shared bonds of affection with both
parents.
Pathological Cutoff
Family Structure

Within the standard and established principles of family
systems therapy, the child’s rejection of a normal-range parent
surrounding divorce represents the child’s “triangulation” into the spousal conflict through
the formation of a “cross-generational coalition” of the child with the allied parent, that
results in an “emotional cutoff” in the child’s relationship with the targeted-rejected parent.
Cross-Generational Coalition
A cross-generational coalition is when an emotionally fragile parent creates an
alliance with the child against the other spouse (and parent). This coalition between the
parent and child provides additional power to the allied parent in the spousal relationship
(two against one). However, a cross-generational coalition is also very damaging to the
child, who is being used by one parent as a weapon against the other parent in the spousal
conflict. In mild cases, the arguing and conflict between the child and targeted parent is
high, but they maintain their relationship. In severe cases, the allied parent requires the
child to terminate (cutoff) the child’s relationship with the other parent out of “loyalty” to
the allied parent in their coalition. When this occurs, the emotional and psychological
damage to the child is severe.
Children are not weapons, and children should never be used as weapons by one
parent against the other parent in their marital-spousal disputes.
The renowned family systems therapy (co-founder of the Strategic school of family
systems therapy), Jay Haley, provides the professional definition of a cross-generational
coalition:
From Haley: “The people responding to each other in the triangle are not peers, but
one of them is of a different generation from the other two… In the process of their
interaction together, the person of one generation forms a coalition with the person
of the other generation against his peer. By ‘coalition’ is meant a process of joint
action which is against the third person… The coalition between the two persons is
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denied. That is, there is certain behavior which indicates a coalition which, when it is
queried, will be denied as a coalition… In essence, the perverse triangle is one in
which the separation of generations is breached in a covert way. When this occurs as
a repetitive pattern, the system will be pathological. (Haley, 1977, p. 37)4
Most mental health professionals consider Salvador Minuchin or Murray Bowen to
be the preeminent family systems therapists. Salvador Minuchin (the founder of Structural
family systems therapy) provides a structural family diagram for the pathology of concern,
in his book with Michael Nichols, Family Healing.5 In this diagram,
the triangular pattern to the family relationships is evident, with the
child “triangulated” into the spousal conflict.
Also evident is a symptom feature called the “inverted
hierarchy” in which the child becomes empowered by the coalition
with the allied parent into an elevated position in the family
hierarchy, from which the child is empowered to judge the parent (as
if the parent were the child). In the diagram by Minuchin, this
symptom feature of the inverted heirarchy is reflected in the child’s
elevated position above the hierarchy line with the father, above the
mother who is being “judged” by the child.
The emotional cutoff caused by the cross-generation coalition is reflected in the
broken lines from the child to the mother, and from the father to the mother; but that
spousal break is divorce. The break in the spousal line reflects the divorce, the break in the
mother-son line represents the influence on the child by the allied parent; the crossgenerational coalition.
The three lines between the father and son represent the violation of the child’s selfautonmy and psychological integrity (psychologial boundary violations; called
“enmeshment”). This is a very destructive psychologial relationship for a child to have with
a parent. It’s why Haley calls it the “perverse triangle.” Psychological boundaries and selfautonomy in a child should always be respected by the parent. Many times, the parent
experienced this type of “boundary violation” in their own childhood relationships, and the
current psychological violation of the child’s autonomy and psychological integrity
represents the “trans-generational transmission” of the parent’s attachment trauma.
In her 2018 book, Changing Relationships: Strategies for Therapists and Coaches,
the famed family therapist Cloe Manades provides a description of the cross-generational
coaltion at the start of Chapter 3 on Hierarchies.
From: Madanes, C. (2018). Changing relationships: Strategies for therapists and coaches.
Phoenix, AZ: Zeig, Tucker, & Theisen, Inc.
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Cross-Generational Coalition
In most organizations, families, and relationships, there is hierarchy: one
person has more power and responsibility than another. Whenever there is
hierarchy, there is the possibility of cross-generational coalitions. The husband
and wife may argue over how the wife spends money. At a certain point, the
wife might enlist the older son into a coalition against the husband. Mother and
son may talk disparagingly about the father and to the father, and secretly plot
about how to influence or deceive him. The wife’s coalition with the son gives
her power in relation to the husband and limits the husband’s power over how
she spends money. The wife now has an ally in her battle with her husband, and
the husband now runs the risk of alienating his son. Such a cross-generational
coalition can stabilize a marriage, but it creates a triangle that weakens the
position of both husband and wife. Now the son has the source of power over
both of them.
Cross-generational coalitions take different forms in different families
(Madanes, 2009). The grandparent may side the grandchild against a parent. An
aunt might side with the niece against her mother. A husband might join his mother
against the wife. These alliances are most often covert and are rarely expressed
verbally. They involve painful conflicts that can continue for years
Sometimes cross-generational coalitions are overt. A wife might confide her
marital problems to her child and in this way antagonize the child against the father.
Parents may criticize a grandparent and create a conflict in the child who loves both
the grandparent and the parents. This child may feel conflicted as a result, suffering
because his or her loyalties are divided.
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